Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault
Technical Assistance

Eve Bertrand
Campus Coordinator
Contact: (608) 284-5489 or eve@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: Services to campus sexual assault victims; working within campus systems; support groups facilitation

Kathleen Brandenburg
Office Manager
Contact: (608) 257-1516 or kathleenb@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: General information; Resource Center materials; membership information; contact information for SASPs

Peter Fiala
Events & Technology Coordinator
Contact: (608) 284-5494 or peterf@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: General event support; event planning; webinars; financial negotiations; website support; technology planning; document formatting

Ginger Francis
SART/CCR Coordinator
Contact for the Northeast Region
Contact: (608) 284-5484 or gingerf@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: SART and CCR development; meeting facilitation; building effective multi-disciplinary teams; state and local Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) initiatives

Bob Geenen
Finance Manager
Contact: (608) 284-5487 or bobg@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: Fiscal grant budgeting and reporting, OMB Compliance related to grantee and sub-recipients, cost allocation across grants and other revenue sources, some human resource materials

Ian Henderson
Director of Legal & Systems Services
Contact: (608) 284-5485 or ianh@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: Legal issues related to sexual assault; sexual assault laws; mandatory reporting; statutes of limitation; confidentiality; services to minors; organizational policy development

Rose Hennessy
Prevention & Evaluation Coordinator
Contact for the Southeast Region
Contact: (608) 698-2427 or roseh@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: Primary prevention planning & programming; program evaluation; research inquiries and methods; public health; bilingual work with Spanish-speaking communities

Dominic Holt
Public Policy & Communications Coordinator
Contact: (608) 284-5493 or dominich@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: Public policy research, analysis, and development; policy advocacy; working with legislators and their staff; media advocacy; message framing; social media; working with reporters

Lynn Johnson
Programs Coordinator
Contact for North Central & Northwest Regions
Contact: (608) 284-5483 or lynnj@wcasa.org
Specialty Areas: Advocacy; Survivors & Allies Task Force; child sexual abuse; working with tribal and rural communities; new advocate training; support group facilitation; program development

Pennie Meyers
Executive Director
Contact: (608) 284-5497 or penniem@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: Organizational development; grant writing; budgeting; board development; supervision; working with male survivors

Kelly Moe Litke
Director of Prevention and Programs
Contact: (608) 284-5491 or kellyml@wcasa.org
Specialty areas: SA program development in dual (SA-DV) agencies; community mobilization & outreach; reproductive health; school-based prevention; volunteer development; ACE training

Naomi Takahashi
Outreach Coordinator
Contact for Southwest & South Central Regions
Contact: (608) 284-5486 or naomit@wcasa.org
Specialty Areas: Working with diverse populations; complex trauma; assessment & intervention with children; family-based therapy; AODA; human trafficking; LGBTQ Committee & training
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